SECT10N I

THE QUICKSTEP
This dance might be termed the jOy"dance of modern danc―
ア
ing.ヽヽ
hilst the basic flgures are quite sillllple,the tempo ofthe
music and the■ vhole character of the dance seem to invite a
care― free

interpretation ofits bright rhythm.The beginner win

flnd the basic steps casy to learn and casy to flt tO Inusic.The

advanced dancer will discover that the music lends itself to an
inflnite variety of steps.

In most sPortS and pastilnes,a sound kno■ 71edge Of the
basic work is necessary before thè̀frills''can be indulged in

、
vith any degree of Pleasure.The dancer、 vho masters the flln―
damentals ofthe QuiCkStep will hⅣ e command ofa dancethat
can never gro、 v stale,a dance that is unquestionably the lnOst
attracti■ 7e

expression of rhythFn the WOrld has ever known.

GENERAL NOTES
Ti7η

.4/4.Four beats in a bar.The lst and 3rd beats are
ι

accented.

■レηpθ . h/11usic should be played at 50 bars a rllinute,
although a slight latitude is perllllitted for AInateur tests,
3α sた R77/′ 力
711s.The ngures consist of variOus combinations

of̀̀Slows''and

QuickS'l Each̀̀S10w''has 2 beats of music.The

QuiCkS"haК l beat each.

TheQuickstep 1

For the Beginner
The foundation Of the QuiCkStep is the Wヽ ralk and the Chassё

,

this lattcr flgure usually being included as a part of the basic

figurcs.The following suggestion rcgarding the order in which
t01carn the basic flgurcs should prove usenll to the beginner.

Atertheや ヽ
blk:
QIIα rた r TIzr/1s.Thesc should be learned flrst.

A磁 ′
trrα :Tlrrη .This is excellent grOundwork fOr other flgures

and should be learnt in preference to thc Natural Pivot Turn,
which is the altcrnative turn to use at corners.
Prθ g

ss′

νιC力 αss̀α れグFbr″ αrグ

Eθ ε
たS′

.Thesc two flgures

̀ρ
bllow the above in popularity and itis advisable
to lcarn them

next.
Rθ ν
ι

ιlレ r4s.The Chass̀Reverse Turn is the lnost useful

Reverse Turn;it is compact and easier to dance in a crO、 vded

room.
Further details of how tO amalgamate these flgures and to
introduce other flgures are given a■ er the descriptions.

THE WALK′

FORWARD AND BACKWARD

A full description of the Walk is given on pages 9‑15,and,
although the ultilnate airn ofthe dancer should be to construct
ralk as a separate flgure is elirninated,it
the dance sO that theヽ ヽ
is rnost essential to lcarn this flrst.
4」 k have been mastered,put
ヽrhen thc basic Principles oftheヽ ヽ
〜
On the music at a hirけ sloW tempo― あout 40 bars per minute―

and gradually increasc the sPced as confldence is acquired.

The Walk should be practised alone,and then、

vith a part―

ner untilit can be danced with ease and conlfort in a forward
and back、 vard direction.
Spccial points to note in the QuiCkStep VValk are:
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1. Thc steps、 vill be slightly shorter than in the Foxtrot,
owing to the quicker rnusic.

2. For the same reason the knees will not relax quite so

much asin the slowertempo.
ヽ
ヽ
hilst practising the Vヽ Llk Pay careftll attention to the Hold
and the Poise of the bOdγ lf they are wrong nolv・ they will

most likely gct wOrse when the more dimcult agures are
attempted.

QUARTER TURNS TO RIGHT AND LEF「 … MAN
The Quarter Turns are progress市 e movements and areimpor―
tant basic flgures.

They cOnsist of a Chass̀Turn,rnaking a quarter turn to the

R,fol10wed by a compacttype ofturn to the L known as a Hcel
Pivot.The HceI PNst is rather too dif「 lcult fOr beginners,but

the method Of turning described belolv is silnilar to a Hcel
P市ot,and is better than substituting a Chass̀Turn,which、

vas

forlnerly considered to be the only alternative open to a novice.
2へ

full description ofthe Hcel PivOtis given on page 31.

The Quarter Turn to Right is nOrmaltt cOmmencedね cing
diagOnally to the wall,althOugh it mγ be commencedぬ cing
the LOI)when preceded by a flgure ending in that direction.

QUARTER TURN TO RIGHT
Man
Ｓ

2. LF to side′

4. LF to slde and slightly back. Body now backing
diag. to centre.

Ｑ

on same LOD′ body facing wall.

3. Continue turning slightly and ctose RF to LR

Ｑ

l. RF forward′ diag.to watt′ turning body to R.

The Quickstep

ω′
[″ ッθ
1/C″ θ
βι
θ
.CBM on l.
″ ″ο
Rな θα
β
σ励 (3ο ″,.COmmence to nse at end of l,conづ

nue to百 se

on 2 and 3;up on 4.Lower at end of 4.(Note the graduat rise).
ySげ ay. Sway to R on 2 and 3,tevet on 4.
Bο グ
スmο J″ [げ 乃″.A quarter turn to R when commenced facing
or three― eighths

diagonally to the watt′

when commenced facing the

LOD.
FoOど ″0威

.lHT,2■

3■

4TH.

θ″ιⅣοた。It shoutt be noted that the fourth step(LF)moveS in

"β
a sideways
direction along the LOD. Its actuat position in retation to
the body7 howeveL witi be side and stightly back.

QUARTER ttURN TO LEFT
Man
l. RF back′ diag.to centre′ body turnlng to L.
2. Bring LF back to RR heetS togethet L toe

S

pointing diag.to wall.

Q

3. With shght pressure on batt of LE ctose RF

parattet to LR turning on R heet.
4. LF forward′

diag.to wall.

Q

S

Steps 2 and 3 are a simptified way of dancing a Heet Pivot
(deSC百

bed On page 31).

ηtray θο″ 〃θ燿膚θβι
.CBM on l.Shght CBM on 4.
Rな θσ
η
グ島 ″θ
″ Shght ttse between 2 and 3(NFR).
y.
Bθ σy S″ θ

Sway to R on 2 and 3.
'・

ス θJη ιげ 乃 .A quarter turn to teft when cOmmenced backing
diagonatly to the centre and ended facing diagonatly to the watt.Three―

eighths when ended facing the LOD.Three‐ eighths when cOmmenced
backing the LOD(fottOWing the Chassё

Reverse Turn or the Quick Open

Reverse)and ended facing diagonatly to the wall.

ゐοレ ο晨.lTH.2H.3H(RF)presSure On T of LF.4H.
θηθràIVο ι
θ
.The Quarter Turn to Right and the Quarter Turn to Left
6‐

are sholA/n tOgether in the diagram as this is their poputar use.

1
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QUARTER TURNS TO RIGHT AND LEFT― LADY
The Quarter Turns are a progressive flgure,turning alternately

to R and L by lneans Of Chass̀Turns.

QUARTER TURN TO RIGHT
Lady
l. LF back′ diag.to watし with body turning to Ro
2. RF to side′

S

on same LOD′ body backing to walt.

Q

3.Ctose LF to RF(face diag.to centre).

Q

4. RF diag.forward.

S

のη
traν θ
ο
.CBM on l.
燿謂gη ι
″ ″ο
Rな θα
η
d島 〃″ο
″,.COmmence to ttse at end of l(NFR),conjnue
up On 4.Lower at end of 4.(Note the graduat rise).

to rise on 2 and 3′

yS″ay. Sway to L on 2 and 3. Levet on 4.
3ο グ
ス用OJrtげ rtrr/7.A quarter turn to R when commenced backing
diagonatty to the walし

or three― eighths

when commenced backing the

LOD。

FoO[″ θ月
そ
。lTH.
6erleral

2T.3T.4TH.

g. It witi be noticed that the tady′ s 4th step differs
Ⅳοι

stightly from the manゝ .The tady shoutd tend to step″
man on this step′

in″

towards the

so that it ends stightly betvveen his feet.

QUARttER TURN丁 O LEFT
Lady
l. LF forward′ diag.to centre′ turning body to Lo
2. RF to side′

body backing towards watt.

3. Continue turning and ctose LF to RR
4. RF back′ diag.to watt.

のβ
ι
″ッθ
ο
γ
meη ι
θ
o CBM on
″ ″θ
Rな θα
η
σ助 ο
RSe
at end
″
,。

of 3.

S

S
l.

of l;up on 2 and 3.Lower at end

̀̀̀θ

y Sν 9y.Sway
3ο グ

Q
Q

to L on 2 and 3.

The Quickstep

ハ″OJη [o/1J

.A quarter turn to teft when commenced facing

diagonally to the centre and ended backing diagonatly to the wal[.
Three‐ eighths

when ended backing the LOD. Three―

ν
Ｄ
Ｏ
Ｌ

ヽ
キ ︲
＼

23o0
lS

START

Quarter Turns to Right and Left

Left:Man Right:Lady

eighths when

1
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commenced facing the LOD(fol10Wing the Chassё

Reverse Turn or the

Quick Open Reverse)and ended backing diagonally to the watt.
Foο ど
″ο熊.lH■ 2T.3TH.4T.
6θ η
θral〃 οte.The

Quarter Turn to Right and Quarter Turn to Lefヒ

are

shown together in the diagram as this is their poputar use.

PROGRESSIVE CHASSE
Man
The Progressi■ /e Chass6 flnish tO the Quarter Turn to Right is

one of the mOst attract市 e movements in the QuickStep,how―

ever,the Quarter Turn to Let,with its small cOmpact heel
pi■/ottype

ofturn,is always used hrllen t)110wing with a reverse

flgure such as the Double Reverse SPin.Thc Progressive Chass̀

will be found more suitable when the Quarter Turn to Rightis
to be follolved by a natural flgure,or a variation that is com―

menced、 vith the RF outside partner.
Commence facing diagonally to the wall′

and then

Ｑ

atong the LOD′ body facing wall.

3. Ctose RF to LR

Ｑ

1. RF back′ diag.to centre′ vvith body turning to L.
2. LF to side′

Ｓ

Quarter Turn to R.SQQS.Continue:

dance the

Ｓ

4.LF to side′ and shghtly forward.

Ｓ

5. RF forward′ outside partneL diag.to wat[.

yettθ η
ωηtraν θο
ι
.CBM on l and 5.The 5th step is phced in
″ ″ο

CBMP.
Rな e

αβσ/rà̀̀∂ ο″,.COmmence to ttse at end of l(NFR),conjnue

to rise on 2 and 3′ up On 4. Lower at end of 4. Note the gradual ttse

which is completed only on the 3rd step.

θοdy S″ay. There is no sway.

ハ解Oυ η
l oJ乃 ″.Make
Faθ [〃 Oη k.

a quarter turn to the L.

1.TH.2.T.3.T.4.T. H‐

6θ ′erα ι
A′ 0[es.

5. H.

Care should be taken not to turn too much when

dancing the wide Chass6(StepS 2′

3′

4).Keep the body practicatly

TheQuickstep

square to the wali the whole time′

1

otherwise the bodies wili become

out of atignment on the outside step.
The Progressive Chasse cOutd be danced after the Naturat Spin Turn′
a Chassё Reverse Turn′

3 of the Quick Open Reverse.

or l′ 2′

Follow the Progressive Chassё

with:

1. Use the 5th step as the lst step of a Natural Turn′

or any

naturat figure.

2. Forward Lock.This ls descnbed on pages 62‑63.
3. Any more advanced va百

ation′

such as the Fish Tait.

PROGRESSIVE CHASSE
Lady
The Progress市 e Chass̀flnish tO the Quarter Turn to Right is
One Of the most attracti■ 7e movements in the QuiCkStep.It is

usually danced when the man wishes to fol10w the Quarter
Turn、vith a flgure that comlnences with a turn to the R.The
Quarter Turn to Left is always used when a rcverse figure is to
follo‐

Commence with the back dia9onatけ

tO the watt′

and then dance

steps of the Quarter Turn to Ro Finish facing dia9onally to the centre.

SQQS.Continue:
1. LF forward′ diag. to centre′ body turnlng to L.
2. RF to side′
3。

Close LF to RF

4. RF to slde′

S

atong the LOD′ body facing centre.

Q
Q

and slightly back.

5. LF back′ partner outside′

diago to watto

S
S

のη
trav θ
ο
η
燿孵θ
″ ″ο
̀.CBM on l and 5,The 5th step is
CBMR
Rな θ
α
η
グ随 θ
ο
″ COmmence to lse at end of l,continue
,・

on 2 and 3, up ̀ィ
on 4. Lower at end of 4. Note the graduat rise.
y
3ο グ

Sray. There is no sway.

4″ OJη ιor乃 ″。Make a quatter turn to the L.
Foο ι
″0威

.lH■

2■

3T.4TH.5■

phced in
to rise

47
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6 e/7erà/Vο

les. The tady should have no difficutty in knovving which

ending to the Quarter Turn is being used, When using the Progressive
Chassё

′the manls body wili not turn so much to the L on the ttrst step

as when a Heet Pivot is employed.

NATURAL TURN
Man
The most use■ 1l flgure to usc at corners,It is sometilnes lnore
difflcult to master than the Natural Pivot Turn (described
later),but iS excellent groundlvork br similar igures in other
dances.
It consists of a Chassё

turn and a type Of Hcel Turn called a

Heel Pull.

Commcnce Lcing the LOD or diagonally to the wall,the
lattcr bcing the rnorc coⅡlfortable position.
1. RF forward′ turning body to Ro
2. LF to side′

S

across the LOD.

Q

3. Continue turning on batt of LF and ctose RF to LF.

Q

4. LF back′ down the LOD and turnlng body to R.

S

5. Pul[RF firmly back′

at the same time turning to

R on L heet.Finish with RF at the side of LR feet
parattet and shghtly apart.Transfer weight to RF

at end of step.

s

6.LF forward.

s

のη
ιッθ
ο
だ″θ
η
ι
.CBM on l and 4,sught On 6.
″ ″θ
Rな θ
θ
η
σ励 ο
″,.間 Se at end of l,Up for 2 and 3,bwer
of 3.

at end

̀θ

α
ンSげ9y. Sway to the R on 2 and 3.
ス膚Oυ η[げ 乃r/7.When commenced diagonatly to the wali near a
3ο

corneL make three― eighths of a turn on the first three steps. On the
Pu[[Step(4′
or three―

5′

and 6)make either a quarter turn to face the new LOD

eighths to face diagonatly to the wa1l of the new LOD.

Fθ θ
ι
″οr々 .

l H■ 2T。

3TH.4TH. 5 H′

I[of foot′

whote foot.6 H.

TheQuickstep 1

≫

幅に
3o

〃
15

/

START
Natural Turn(Man)

εθ/1erα :

Arθ ι
θs.

If the Naturat Turn is used atong the side of the

the 5th step is wideL and then ctose LF to RF without weight.
Count″ S″ (ThiS iS known as the Naturat Turn with Hesitation and is
room′

simitar to the Hesitation Change desc● bed futly in the Wattz section).
Fottovv with the ChassO Reverse Turn or a Progressive Chasse tO R.
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The Quickstep

NATURAL TURN
Lady
This flgure is used at corners.

Commence、 vith

the back to the LOD or diagonally to、 vall,

the latter being the lnore comfortable position.
1. LF back′ turnlng body to R.
2. RF to side′

across the LOD.

S

Q

3. Close LF to RF.

Q

4. RF forward down LOD′ turning body to R.
5。
LF to side.

S

6. RF back.

●″
ι
tty

s

Bο ″ 〃
ο

Rな θα
″d

s

″θ
ηi CBM On l and 4,sught on 6.

Fà̀ρ O″ ,.RSe at end of l(NFR),up on 2 and 3.Lower

at end of 3.

y
3ο グ

Sray.Sway to the L on 2 and 3.

Amount of Turno When commenced diagonatly to the wall near a
cornel make three¨ eighths of a turn on the first three steps. On steps
5′ and 6 make elther a quarter turn to back the new LOD or three¨
eighths to back diagonally to the watt of the new LOD.

4′

Foο ι
″οr々 .lTH。

2■

3TH.4H■ 5TH.6T.

6eβ era:Ⅳ ο
ι
es.If the Naturat Turn is used atong the side of the room

the 5th step is widen Ctose RF to LF、 vithout weight on step 6′ count

″

S″

(ThiS iS known as the NatuFal Turn with Hesitation.Please refer to

man′ s Generat Notes.)

NATURAL PIVO丁 丁URN
Man
This is an alternative right turn h7hich is best when used at a

corner.It consists of l,2,and 3 ofthe Natural Turn,R)1lowed
by a P市 ot.Although dilicult tO dance well,a beginner will
sometilnes flnd this flgure casier to lead than the Natural Turn.

It can be used by exPcrienCed dancers to progress along the
sides ofthe room.

1
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STAR丁
Natural Pivot Turn(Man)

Thelゞ atural SPin Turn is a better flgure to emp10y for for―
ward prOgrcssion along the sides ofthe room.
Coinmence ttcing the LOD or facing diagonally to thc wall,
the latter being thc better position.

TheQuickstep

1. RF forward′ turnlng body to Ro
2. LF to side′

S

across the LOD.

3. Continue turning on bati of LF and ctose RF to LR

1

Q
Q

4. Step back wlth the LF wlth toe turned in′ and
pivot three― eighths of a turn to R on the ba1l of LR

Keep RF in front.

S

To continue′ step forward on to RF diago to watl of the new LOD

and go into the Quarter Turn to R.
ttθ η
ω′
tray θ
ο
γ
θ
″ ″ο

RF is held in CBMP.
Rな e

η
α
σFa″

of 3.

the

̀.CBM on l and 4.As the pivot is made′

″,.RSe

at end of l,up on 2 and 3.Lower at end

̀Bθ

θοグyS″ ay. Sway to the R on 2 and 3.
4″ Oυ βlげ 乃rf7.From a dagonat poJ6on make three‐ dghths turn
on the first three steps.The 4th step is made with the back to the LOD。
Make three― eighth5 0f a turn on the pivOt.TO continue atong the same
LOD′ pivot a hatf― turn.
FoOι ″Or々 .

1. HT. 2■ 3 TH. 4THT. Note: atthough footwork of

step 4 is given as T H T the turn is made on the bat[of the foot and
with the heet in contact with the ftoo■
6eη θ

ι〃οι
θ
s.The 4th step of the Pivot Turn is shorter than the 4th

̀α

step of the Naturat Turn and the knees are more retaxed. Beginners witt
find the Pivot quite easy to lead′

by making the step back on the LF

quite smatし not tetting the heet touch the floo4 and keeping the
weight fbrward.As this step is taken the man guides the tady with his
R hand′ so that her forward impetus is received on his R side.He witt

then turn quite easily to the R on the batl of the Ltt and if the RF is
kept forward′ it witi be ready to commence the Quarter Turn to R.

Advanced dancers′ with more controt on the actuat Pivot′ witi be able
to get a stight forward thrust on the RF to swing into the Quarter Turn.

NATURAL PIVOT TURN
Lady
This is an altcrnative right― hand turn lvl■ ich should be used at a

cornen lt consists of l,2,and 3 ofthe Natural Turn,10110、
a Pivoting action.

ved by
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Natural Pivot Fum(Lady)

Commence with the back to the LOD or diagonally to the
wall,the latter POSition being the rnOre comfortable.

across the LOD。
Ｑ

4. RF forward and turn three‐ eighths of a turn to R
with a Pivoting action.

Ｑ

2. RF to slde′

3. Ctose LF to RR

Ｓ

1. LF back′ turning body to R.

TheQuickstep

1

To conunue′ step back on to LF diagonally to wall of the new LOD
and go lnto the Quarter Turns.

ηtraッ θο
″ ″ο mθ η[.CBM on l and 4.As the turn is made on
the 4th step the LFis not hetd in CBMP.

ο″ ,・ 間Se at end of l(NFR),up on 2 and 3.Lower

Rな θα
βグ乃

at end of 3.

̀θ

α
ンS″ ay. Sway to the L on
4膚 OJη [げ 乃 .If COmmenced

2 and 3.

3ο

from a diagonat positton make three―

eighths of a turn on the first three steps. The 4th step is taken down

the LOD and three― eighths of a turn is made on the 4th step. To
continue along same LOD make a hatf―
Foθ [″ Or々 .

turn.

l T H. 2 T. 3 TH. 4 HTH. Note: the turn on step 4 is

made on the bati of RF with the heetin ctose contact with the ftoo■
6θ re″ :Ⅳ θ
les.The

manis fourth step witt tend to move sughtly

teftvvards and the tady should endeavour to step forward with her RF
between his feet.The action on this step is like a pivot′

but no attempt

must be made to hold the LF in CBMP. The LF witt move shghtly
teftwards during the turn′ but should move backwards′ with CBM for the
first step of the fottowing figure.

NATURAL SPIN TURN
Man
The Natural Spin Turn is in some respects a continuation of
the Natural Pivot Turn.It is also used in the Wヽ bltz.A chart and
fuller notes are inclued in the description of the flgure in that

dance.
Commence facing diagonally tO the wall.
1′

2′

3. First three steps of Natural Turn.

Finish with back to LOD.

SQQ

4. LF back(medium― tength step with toe turned in)
and pivot hatf a turn to R on the batt

of the LR Keep RF in front in CBM posltion.
5. RF forward′ dovvn LOD′ body stitt turning to R.
6. LF to side and stightly back.Finish with back to

centre diagonally.

S
S

S
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To continue′ step back wlth RF into the Quarter Turn to L′
Progressive Chassё or Reverse Pivot.

rav θ
ωη
ι
ο
′
ι
.CBM
″ ″ο 膚θ

on l′

4′

and 5.The 5th step is in

CBMP,
Pな θα
β
グFar̀̀θ ο
″,.mse

at end of l,up on 2 and 3.Lower at end

of 3. Rise at end of 5, up On 6. Lower at end of 6.
3ο dy

S″ qy. Sway to the R on 2 and 3. No sway on actuat spin.

スmOυ η
ιげ TJr77.On
hatf‐

Steps l to 3 make three― eighths of a turn′ a

turn on 4′ and three― eighths of a turn betvveen steps 5 and 6.

When taken at a corner make three‐ eighths turn on the Pivot(Step 4)
and a quarter betvveen 5 and 6′ to end backing diag.to centre of the

nevv LOD. This smatter amount of turn is easieL Beginners should
attempt this first.
FoOι ″θ
r々

.lH■ 2T.3TH.4THT.5HT.6TH.

The turn is made on the batt of foot on step 4′

with the heet in

contact with the floo■
6er7erar〃 。ι
θ
5. In teading the spin remember not to let the weight

90t00 far back on 4.

NATURAL SPIN TURN
Lady
Commence backing diagonally tO the、
1′

2′

vall.

3. First three steps of Naturat Turn.

SQQ

4. RF forward′ and turn about hatf a turn to R on

the ba1l of RF with a pivoting action.

S

5. Stitt turning′ move the LF back and stightly to side′

down the LOD.

S

6. Continue turning on batl of LF and take a smatt
step diagonatly forward with RF.Body facing

diag.to centre.

S

To continue′ step forward with LF into the Quarter Turn to L or

into the Progressive Chass6 or Reverse Pivot.

ωηtraッ

Bθ

た″θ
η
ι
.CBM on l and 4.
″ ″θ

Rな θαηグFal̀̀θ ο″ ,・

RSe at end of l(NFR);up on 2 and 3.Lower

TheQuickstep

1

at end of 3. Rise at end of 5, up On 6. Lower at end of 6. The rlse ls
taken from the batt of LF on 5.
y S″ ay.
3ο σ

Sway to L on 2 and 3.

4膚 Oυ ′
ιげ 乃 .On steps l to 3 make three― dghths of a turno Make
a hatf a turn on step 4 and three‐ eighths of a turn between 5 and 6.

石θ
θ[″ οr々 ,lTH.2T.3TH.4HT.5■
ArOι

6TH.

θ
. The mOving of the LF sideways at the end of the pivoting

action witt result in the R heet teaving the floor and this heet vviti not

tower again as it does when a back step′ with CBM′ is to fot[ow.
62rera:A′ Oι θ
5. On the 6th step′ the RF should brush lightty up to
the LF before stepping diagonatty forward.

CHASSE REVERSE TURN
Man
The Chass̀Reverse Turn is a forward Chassё turn and is nor―
mally fO110wed by the Quarter Turn to L,a Progress市e Chass̀
or the Reversc Pivot.

Commence facing diagonally to the centre.Finish backing

LOD.
1. LF forward′
2. RF to side′

turning body to L.
across the LOD.

S
Q

3. Continue turning on batt of RF and ctose LF to RF

Q

ωβ
traッ θ
ο
燿″θ
′a CBM On l.
″ ″ο
ο
ρ

Rな θα
η
グ島
of 3.

",.Rise at end of l,up on 2 and 3.Lower at end

θο
″ S″ り。SWay to the L on 2 and 3.
4‖ Oυ η
ιげ 乃 .Make three― eighths of
Foθ レ 0威 .lH■ 2■ 3TH.

a turn.

68reral ArOtes. The best entry is the Natural Turn with Hesitation.
(See nOtes On Naturat Turn on pages 48‑9.)
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START

Chasse Reverse Turn

Top:Man 3otom:Lady

TheQuickstep

1

CHASSE REVERSE TURN
Lady
The Chass̀Rcverse Turn is a backward Chass̀turn。

Cominencc、 vith the back tO centre diagonally.Finish facing
the LOD.
1. RF back′ turning body to L.

S

across LOD.

2. LF to side′

Q

3. Ctose RF to LF.

Q

yemeη ι
ηtray θο
o CBM
ψ ″θ
Rな θσ
″σ乃〃rgο ″,.MSe

on l.

at end of l(NFR)′ up on 2 and 3.Lower

at end of 3.
3ο Jy

Sray.Sway to R on 2 and 3.

ス膚θ
η
ιoJ乃
〃
Foθ ι
/ο r々 .
И

.Make thtte‐ eighths of a turn.

l TH. 2T. 3 T H.

6θ /7θ ra:IVο tes.

Ptease refer to the notes on the manls steps.

CROSS CHASSE
Man
The CrOss Chass6 is a popular flgure consisting of a Chass6
taken to the rnanis R side and flnishing forward outside the lady.

Itis normally coml■ enced and flnished fhcing diagonally to
the、 vall.

1.LF forward,

S

2. RF to side.

Q

Q

3. Ctose LF to R「
4. RF forward′ outslde partnen

S

γ
ttθ rt.Sught cBM o■ 1.CBM on 4 when ugng
η
ι ν goψ ″。
θ
this step as the first step of a turning figure.The 4th step is taken wett

across the body in CBMP.
Rな θσ
rd励 〃
of 3.

̀θ

ο
″ 間Se
'・

at end of l,up on 2 and 3.Lower at end
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START

Cross Chass̀

TOp:Man 3ottom:Lady

θθグソ5″ ay.Sway to the L on 2 and 3.
.Normally there is■ o turn in this igure.A turn to

ス廟θ
Jη [げ 乃

the L is sometimes made in advanced variations.

石οοι
″Orた

lH■ 25.3TH.4H.

6θ η
erθ : Arο

tes. care should be taken to keep contact with the

partner when the RF is taken outside the tady on the 4th step.

TheQuickstep 1

The Cross Chasse is usually preceded by the Quarter Turn to Lo End
the Quarter Turn facing diagonally to watt and use the tast step of the
Quarter Turn as the first of the Cross Chasse.

Other precedes may be a Ooubte Reverse Spin or Reverse Pivot.
Fotlow the Cross Chasse with arly Naturat figure or with a Forward Lock′

descrlbed on page 62.

CROSS CHASSE
Lady
An casy and popular flgure in which the lady dOes a Chass̀tO
her L,flnishing with a step back on the LF with the partneris
RF outside.

Norrllally conllnenced and flnished with the back diagO―
nally to the wall.

1. RF back,

S

2. LF to side.

3. Ctose RF to LR

Q
Q

4. LF back′ with partner outside.

S

ωηι
tty βο″ ″θyemert.Shght CBM on l.CBM on 4 when foltowing
the Cross Chassё with a turning figure.The 4th step is taken wett across

the body in CBMP.
Rな θα
ηグルι
:̀θ ο
″,.Rise

at end of l(NFR),up on 2 and 3.Lower

at end of 3.

θοグyS″θソ
. Sway to the R on 2 and 3.
4用 Oυ ηιげ 乃 .Normally there is no turn in this ttgure.A turn to
the L may be made in advanced variations′ but this should never be
done by beginners.
FoO[″ ο威.
6ereral lVο

lTH.2■ 3TH.4T.
s.The tady shoutd make sure that her 4th step is taken
ι
θ

wett across the body7 otherwise an ugly hip movement witt result when
the man steps outside. Keep the hips wettfbrward as this step is taken.
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FORWARD LOCK
Man
The Lock Step is a very popular igure。
It consists of a forward Chassё in which the feet are crossed

on the second quick step.

It commences with a step forward On the RR which must be
taken outside the partnen The last stcP of the PrOgressive
Chass̀or Cross Chass̀would forn■ excellent entries to this ng―
ure.

The Forward Lock is normally comlnenced and flnished
facing diagOnally to the wall.
1.RF forward′ outside partnel diagonally to watt.

S

2. LF diag.forward.

Q

3. Cross RF behind LF
4. LF diag.forward.

s

Q

5. RF forward′ outside partneL diag,to wal[.

S

のηι
raν θθ″ ″ο
燿廟θηι
.Sught cBM on l.Steps l and 5 witi be
ptaced in CBMR Use CBM on the 5th step Of the Lock when following
with a turn to R.
Rな θα
ηJ Fa″

θ″,.COmmence to ttse at end of l,conlnue to ttse

on 2 and 3. Up oǹθ4. Lower at end of 4. Note the graduat rise,

yS″σソ.There
3ο グ

is no sway.

Fο ο
[″ ο
r々

2■ 3■

erι

.lH■

4TH.5H.

Ⅳοι
es.Atthough the ngure travets diagonatり

to watt the
body"η
should be facing between the walt and diagonatly to walt so that

contact with partner is kept.The Lock is often danced backwards by
the man after the Progressive ChassO to R.(A[so see Zig Zag′

Back Lock

and Running Finish on page 67.)It wOuld be followed with a Heet Pu[l

or a Running Finish. Fottowing the Progressive ChassO to R′

the

comptete rhythm would be SQQSSQQSQQSS or SQQSSQQSSQQS.[ither
rhythm for the Running Finish is correct.It is a matter of personal
expression. The description of a Lock taken backwards vvould be the
same as given in the tadyls Lock. Please atso refer to page 67.

TheQuickstep

1

LOCK STEP
Lady
The Lock consists of a backward Chass̀in which the feet are
crossed on the secOnd quick step.
It is danced■ vhen the lnan is dancing a Forward Lock.The

last step of thc Progressive Chass̀Or the Cross Chass̀fOrms
an excellent entry to this flgure.

Normalけ commenced backing diagonally to the wall,in
vhich Position the above ngures are ended.
、
1. LF back′ diag.to vvatt′ partner outside.

S

2. RF back.

Q

3. Cross LF in front of RR

Q

4. RF diag.back.

S

5. LF back diag.to watt′ partner outside.

S

ω″
tray β
θ
昭解θ
″ι
o Shght CBM on l.Steps l and 5 win be
″ 〃ο
ptaced back in CBMR Use CBM on the 5th step of the Lock Step when
following with a turn to R.
Rな θα
ησFa

O″,.COmmence toバ se at end of l(NFR),conJnue

to rise on 2 and ̀θ
3,up on 4. Lower at end of 4.Note the graduat rise.

β
O″

5″ ayo There is no sway

FoOι ″Orた

lTH.2■

3■

4TH.5T.

6e17erar〃 。tes. Although the rise commences at the end of l there

and care shoutd be taken to have the L heetin contact
with the floor when this foot commences to move back to cross in front

is no foot rise′

of RF on the third step.

The tady may dance a Forward Lock after a Pro9ressive Chasse to R′
when the description would be the same as given in the man:s steps of
the Lock。 (Atso see Zig Zag′ Back Lock and Running Finish on page 67.)
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REVERSE PIVOT
Man
This is a lnost useful and attractive flgure of only one step and
is used in Placc Of a Heel Pivot to lnake a quick turn to the left.

Notes on its uses are given below.Sce also the diagranl on page
87.

Comlnence backing thc LOD.
1. Stip RF back′ under the body(smati Step)in a
direction diag. to centre′

with the toe turned in.
Now pivOt tO L on batt of Rtt hotding LF forward

in CBMR
ηtraν θθ″

s
οyθ mert.CBM on l.This step is atso ptaced in CBMP

and the LF is hetd forward in CBMR
Rな e aη グ励

ο
″,.There

is no ttse.

̀̀″ is no sway.
θοσy Sway.There

ス用OJη [of

rtr

.An eighth of a turn to L is made between the

preceding step and the pivot and up to a further three―

eighths of a

turn on the RF.
FoOι 随

威.1.THT(but RF is kept practicalけ ftat).
〃οles. It is important to remember that the body

6θ η
erar

commences to turn to L as the RF moves back′

and this results ln the

RF moving in a direction diag.to centre and ending wett under the body

in CBMR The weight should be kept forward.If the Pivotis commenced
backing diag.to centre after a Naturat Spin Turn or the Quarter Turn to
R′

the RF witi move back in a direction to centre on the pivot.In some

amatgamations the Reverse Pivot can be counted Q or″ &′ 1
The Reverse Pivot could be preceded by the Quarter Turn to R′

the

Naturat Spin Turn′ or Quick Open Reverse Turn′ etco Figures that could
fottow the pivot are:

(a)If ended facing diago to wall.Cross Chass6 or Cross Swivet.

(b)If ended facing LOD. The best endings are the Double Reverse
Spin′

a Quick Open Reverse or a Progressive Chassё

to R.

TheQuickstep 1

Lady
Commence facingthe LOD.
1.Stip the LF forward(smalt Step)′

in a direction

diag.to centre′ with body turning to L.Now pivot

to L on batt of LF holding the RF at back in CBMP,

S

のβ[″ ッ θο″ ″ογ
θmeη ι CBM on l.The LF is atso ptaced in CBMP
and the RF held in CBMP.
Rな θα
′
d Faι

ο
″

,・

There is no ttse.

̀̀θ is no sway.
θοグy Sway. There

ス″θυβ[げ「 J

.An eighth of a turn to L is made between the

preceding step and the pivot and up to a further three‐

eighths of a

turn on the LR
めοレο威.lTH。 (Turn iS made on the batt of foot with the foot
practtcally ftat。

)

eral 〃ο: .The man should hold the tady ttrmly as he
"η
commences
the pivot and she wittthen feet his body turn to the L.The
tady witt then automaticatly fo1low the direction of his RF with her LR

Amatgamations are given under the mants steps.

PROGRESSIVE CHASSE TO RIGHT
Man
This is a delightful and most useflll flgure.It is silnilar to the
Progressive Chassё

described on Page 46 but danced lnOving to

the right instead ofto the left,the rnan dancing the lady's steps

of a Progressive Chassё .It can be taken after a Natural Turn
with Hesitation,the Reversc Pivot or a Double Reverse SPin.
Comlnence facing diagonally to centre.
1. LF forward′ diag.to centFe′
2. RF to side′

turning to L.

with body backing towards watt.

3. Ctose LF to RL now backing diag。 ′to watt.

S
Q

Q

4. RF to side and shghtly back′ stitt mo宙 ng

sideways along LOD.
5. LF back′ diag.to watt′

S

partner outside.

S
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明

η
γ
θθ
[.CBM on l and 5.The 5th step is phced in
ψ 〃ο

CBMP.
Rな θ
η
d Farィ θ
α
O″ ,.commence to nse at end of l,conttnue to ttse
on 2 and 3,up On 4. Lower at end of 4.
Bο ψ Sげ り.There is no sway.
ハ″OJη ιげ 乃″.Make a quatter turn to
Foθ レθ
滅.lH■ 2T.3■ 4TH.5T.

L.

6e/7Cral″ θles.Although a quarter turn to L is made with the feet

it is better to turn the body slightly tess so that the body is backing
between watt and diag.to watt on steps 3 to 5, Note the graduat rise

which is most important. The Progressive Chasse to R may be
conlmenced facing the LOD following the Quarter Turn to L′

Reverse

Pivot or Double Reverse Spin ended in this atignment′ in which case a
three―

eighths turn is made on the Progressive Chassё

to R. Good

amatgamations are:
(a)Naturat turn with Hesitation(See page 48)′
R′

Progressive Chassё to

Back Lock and Runnlng Finlsh

(b)Naturat Spin Turn and Reverse Pivot(ended facing diag.to centre
or LOD)′ Progressive Chasse tO R′ the Tippte Chasse to R

commenced backing diag.to watt
(C) Making a hatf turn to L on the Progressive Chassё to R to end
backing diag.to centre〃 SQQSS″ ′then bring tady in line and step
RF back into 2 and 3 of the Outside Change (see wattz section′

pages lll‑114)″ QQl Now step RF forward′ outside partnet into a
Fo「 ward

Lock(or Fish Tait with no turn).

PROGRESSIVE CHASSE TO RIGHT
Lady
Commence backing diagonally tO centre.The lady ls danclng
the rnan's stcPs ofthe Progressive Chass6.
1. RF back′ diag.to centre′ turnlng to L.
2. LF to side′

along LOD′ body facing watt.

S

Q

3. Ctose RF to LR

Q

4. LF to side and stightly forward.

S

5. RF forward′ diag.to watt′ outside partne■

S

TheQuickstep

●41raν

yθ ttθ ρ
ο
t.CBM

Bο

CBMR
Pな θα
″
d島

"″
θ
″

1

on l and 5.The 5th step is ptaced in

COmmence to ttse at end of l(NFR),conttnue

to rlse on 2 and 3,up
on
4, Lower at end of 4
'・
̀β
8ο dy

S″ ay.There is no sway.

ス Oυ ηl oJ
FoOι 〃Or々 ,
6θ η
θrα

rarr.Make a quater turn to L.

lTH. 2T. 3T. 4T H. 5 H.

οι
θ
5. On Step 2 the LF wi[[be pointing diag. to wali but

when the RF̀〃
ctoses′

the body should be held between the vvatt and
diag. to walt to ensure good contact with partneL The Progressive
Chassё to R may be conlmenced backing the LOD′

in which case three―

eighths turn is made.Refer to man′ s Generat Notes for amatgamations.

ZIG ZAG′

BACK LOCK AND RUNNING FINISH

Man
The flgure originated from the Running Zig Zag,now seldom
danced.It consists ofthe flrst Part Ofthe Zig Zag fo1lowed by a

Back Lock,ending with a Running Finisho lt is an important
flgure for the keen dancer tO Inaster as PartS Ofit recur in more

advanced variations.

Commence facing the LOD.
1. LF forward′ turning body to Lo
2. RF to side′

S

on same LOD′ back parattet to watto

3. Continue turnlng slightly to L′
partner outside′

and step back L亀

diag.to watt.

4. RF back.
5。

S

Cross LF in front of RR

6. RF diag back′

stili moving back diag.to watt.
Now lnto the Runnlng Finlsh:
7. LF back′ partner outslde′

S

Q

turnlng body to R.

Q
S

Q

8.RF to side and stightly forward with body atmost

facing the LOD.

Ｓ

9. LF forwardァ prepa綺 ng to step outside partnel
L side teading.

Q
Ｓ

10.RF forward′ outside partnen
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Back Lock and Running Finish(Man)

ωη
ι
″ツθ
θ
η
[.CBM
″ ″θ 廟θ

on l′ 3(sught)′ 7 and 10.Steps 3′ 7

and 10 are ptaced in CBMP.

ρなθαησttι ι

se on steps l and 2.Commence

to rise at end of̀3ο
3(NFR)continue
to rise on 4 and 5;up On 6′ [ower
",.There is no百
at end of 6. Rise at end of 7, up On 8 and 9′ lower at end of 9. Note

TheQuickstep

Zig Zag′

1

Back Lock and Running Finish(Lady)

that the rise is taken from the batt of foot on step 7. The L heet does
not tovver to the ftoor.

βθグyS″ αy.SWay to L on 8 and 9.

ス用θ
ηιげ 乃r/7.There
υ

is a quater turn to L between steps l and 2

and a stight turn to L betvveen 2 and 3. Make three― eighths turn to R
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TheQuiCkstep

1

between 7 and 8.The body witt turn stightly tess and witt comptete the
turn bet、

ハ
′
een steps 8 and 9.

汽θο[″ θr々 .lH■
6‐

2TH.3TH.4T.5■ 6TH.7T.8T.9TH.10H.

crerar〃 οι
θ
s. Atthough step 3 moves back diag. to watt the body

should be backing between watt and diago to watt. This witt ensure
better contact wlth partnen Steps 7 to 10′ the Runnlng Finlsh′ can be
counted QQSS or sQQS.Both are correct.Try to use an upward stretch

of the body on step 7 which wilt hetp the man to move freely and
lightly on these steps.Step 10 witi become the first step of any Naturat
figure.

ZIG ZAG′

LOCK AND RUNNING FINISH

Lady
This is a very popular flgure,consisting of the flrst part of the

Zig Zag,a Forward Lock Step ending with a Running Finish.
COFnlnence backing the LOD.
RF back′ turnlng body to L.

Ctose LF to RF turning on R heet and making
S

RF forward′ outside partnel diag.to watt.

S

LF diag.forward.

Cross RF behind LR

Q
Q

LF diag.forward′ stitt mo宙 ng diag.to wall.

S

３

a heet turn to face diag.to vval[.
４
５
６

Now lnto the Runnlng Finlsh:
７
８

RF forward′ outslde partneL turnlng body to R.
LF to slde′

９

body backing diag.to centre.

Q
Q

Stitt turning to R′ step back Rtt R side teading.

Now moving back down LOD.
10. LF back′ partner outslde.

.CBM on l′
ωηιッβο
″ ″Ot/emθ ηι

S
S
3(shght)′ 7 and 10.Steps 3′

7 and 10 are ptaced in CBMP.
Rな θθ
βグ随

ο″,・ COmmence to百 se at end of 3:conunue to ttse

on 4 and 5, up Oǹθ6i tower at erld of 6.Rise at end of 7,up on 8 and
9, lower at end of 9.
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yS″ ay.Sway
Bο グ

to R on 8 and 9.

ス″Oυ ηιof乃 御.Turn three― eighths to L between steps l and 2′

the

body turning slightly tess′ thus ensuring 9ood contact when stepping

outside on step 3.Turn a quarter to R between 7 and 8 and an eighth
between 8 and 9.
FoOt″ οrた

lTH.2H.3H■

6θ η
θ■7̀Ⅳ οles.When

4■ 5■

6TH,7H■ 8T.9TH.10T.

taking step 7 swing the body weti forward into

the step.This witt hetp the man to dance the Running Finish with a free

and f[owing movement.

TIPPLE CHASSE TO RIGH丁

Man
The Tipple Chass̀tO Rightis a good ending to the nrstthree steps

ofthc Natural Turn and is a■ ec lnoving ngure to usc at corners.

After l,2,3 of a Natural Turn approaching a corneち dancc
the Tipple Chassこ to Right, ended 、
vith stcPs 2 to 5 of a
For、vard

Lock rnoving diag,to、 vall ofthe new L⊂ )D.

Corlllnence backing the LOD near a corner.
1. LF back′ down the LOD and turnlng body to R.

now facing new LOD.

2. RF to side′

S

Q

Q

3. Ctose LF to R「
4.Turning stightly to R′

RF to side and shghtly forward.S

5. LF diag.forvvard′ L side teading and moving diag.

to watt.

Q

6. Cross RF behind LR

Q

7. LF diag.forward′ preparing to step outside partnen

S

8. RF forward′ outside partnet diag.to watt.

ηtraν

Bθ ″

S

″οソ
θmerl.CBM on l and 8.Step 8 is ptaced in CBMP.

Rな e aη d Fàィ θO″,。

COmmence to nse at end of l(NFR),continue

to rise on 2 and 3,up on 4(see nOte),up on 5′

6 and 7, lovver at end

of 7.

″Oι θ
. A stight flexing of the knees may be used on step 4′
straightening as step 5 is taken.The R heet should not tower to the
floor.

TheQuickstep

1

4
/
¶ム

７

LOD

Ⅶ

Ｏ

ー

Ｓ
︶４

ニ

一
鋼
ン

■pple Chass6 to Right(Man)

″ S″ り。There is no
ス用Oυ η
ιげ 乃 。Make a
3ο

sway.
quarter to R between steps l and 2 and an

eighth between steps 3 and 4.
l TH. 2T. 3 T. 4■ 5T. 6■ 7TH. 8 H.
6ereral〃 οles.The body witt turn a tittte quicker than usual between

FoOι げο
r々 .

steps l and 2 to comptetely face the new LOD.After turning stightly to
R as step 4 is taken′

remember to soften the knee slightly before
moving diag.forward into the Forward Lock.An alternative method of
dancing the figure is given below.
Tippte ChassO to R with R Svvay. Precede with steps l′
Naturat Turn as usuat.When dancing steps l to 4′

2′

3 of the

turn only a quarter

turn to R to end facing the new LODo Step 4 wili be taken to side― not
side and stightly forward.Turn the head to the R for steps 2′

3′

4 and

sway to the R.The rise witi be:sLight rise on 2 and 3. Lower on 4. Rise
for the fottowing Forward Lock,which witt be danced diag.to centre of

the new LOD:Commence to rise at end of 4,continue to rise on 5 and
6′

up on 7. Lovver at end of 7.
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Footwork on step 4 witt be:T H of RF and IE of T of LR
The Tipple ChassO to R can be danced after 4 steps of a Natural Turn
along the side of the room′ when three― eighths turn vvitt be made on
the Chass6. It can atso be danced after a Back Lock.

TIPPLE CHASSE TO RIGHT
Lady
The Tipple Chass̀tO Rightis nOrmally used a■ er three steps of
a Natural Turn.

Colninence facing the LOD near a corner.

now backing new LOD.

4. Turning stightly to R′ step tO side and stightly

back with LF

Tipple Chass̀to Rnght(Lady)

Ｑ

3. Ctose RF to LF

Ｑ

2. LF to side′

Ｓ

1. RF fbrward′ down LOD turning body to R.

TheQuickstep

5. RF back′ R side teading and moving diag.to vvall.

1

Q

Q

6. Cross LF in front of R「

7. RF diag. back.

S
diag.to watt,

8. LF back′ partner outside′
1/ettθ η
のηせ
″ッθOψ ″θ
[.CBM

S

on l and 8.The 8th step is ptaced in

CBMP.
Rな θ
″
グFa″
σ

ο
″

COmmence to nse at end of l,conjnue to nse

on 2 and 3′ up Oǹθ4(see
'・ nOte); up on 57 6 and 7. Lower at end of 7.

θοdy Sway. There is no sway.
4用 οJη tげ 乃r/7.Make a quarter turn between steps l and 2 and an

eighth between steps 3 and 4.
FoOtwο r々 .

l HT. 2T. 3T. 4T. 5T. 6T. 7 TH. 8T.

6θ η
erα 1 7VOι es.

If the man uses the stight ftexing of the knees on

the tady vvitt soften her L kneer straightening again as the RF
moves back for the Lock.The L heet should not tower to the ftoor.

step 4′

When the man underturns the Tippte Chassl′
description of the manis steps′
L and sway to the L on steps 2′

as exptained betow the

the tady witt turn her head more to her
3′

4.She witt use only a stight rise on

steps 2 and 3 and witilower on 4.Rise for the following Back Lock wit[
be: commence to rise at end of 4, continue to

百se on 5 and 6; up on

7. Lower at end of 7. Footwork on step 4 wi[[be:T H of LFand IE of
T of RF

DOUBLE REVERSE SPIN
Man
Originally aや ヽ
Lltz variation,this flgure is now l■ luCh uSed in

the QuiCkStep.The name is rather misleading as there is nO
double spin,ncither is it danced t、 vicc as its name rnight implI

Comlnence facing the LOD.Finish facing diagonally to thc

wall,Or down the LOD if wishing to continue into another
reversc lnovement.
1. LF forward′ turnlng body to Lo
2. RF to side′

across LOD.

S

S

3.4.Continue turning on ball of RF and ctose

LF to RF without weight(tOe pivot).

QQ
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Then step forward with LF diag.to watt into the next figure.

6″ [raν

θ
ο
ttmert.CBM on l.
″ ″ο

Rな θα
β
d Fà̀̀θ ο
″,.願 Se at end of l,up on 2′

3′

and 4.Lower at

end of 4.

β
ο
″ S″ay.There is no sway.
ス″OJη l oJ乃 。Make a comptete

turn or sughtly tess on the whote

figure.The turn must be graduat. Do not force the turn on the lst step.

″

Most of the

svving″

of the turn should be fett as the LF is closing.

Three― eighths of a turn should be made on the■
FoOι げ0旅

rst 2 steps.

.lH■ 2T.3T(both feet).4TH(RF).

Oη θ
″:Ⅳ ο
[ .The Doubね Reverse S● n iS usuatし preCeded by the
Quarter Turn to L or a Reverse Pivot′ which should be turned to face
the LOD. Follow with a Cross Chassё

or Cross Svvivet. If the figure is

turned to finish on the LOD go into any Reverse Figure.
A chart of this figure appears in the VValtz Section.

DOUBLE REVERSE SPIN
Lady
Colnmence backing the LOD.
1. RF back′ turnlng body to L.

S

2. Ctose LF to RL turning on R heet(Heet Turn).

Finish facing LOD.

S

3. Continue turning on batt of LF and take a small
step to the side and stightly back with R「

4.Stitt turning shghtし

crOSS LF in front of RF

Q
Q

Then step back RR diag.to wattinto the next figure.

ωη
try βο
燿‖θ
η
[.CBM on l.
″ ″ο
Rな θ αησ Fa〃

ο

RSe shghtし at end Of l(NFR),conjnue tO

rise on 2,up On 3 ̀θ
and ",・
4. Lovver at end of 4.
y
S″
Bο σ
αソ. There is no sway.
ス用ο
J″ ι
げ TJ .Make a comptete turn or sughtly less on the whole
figure.A hatf turn is made on the first 2 steps.

汽θθ[″ θrた

lTH. 2 HT. 3T.4TH.

A chart and further notes appear in the Waltz Section.

丁heQuickstep 1

CROSS SWIVEL
Man
A delightful variation for expericnced dancers onlメ

The steps

are cas"but the figure requires good balance to dance effec―
tively.A diagram appears on Page 79.
Corllmence Lcing diagonally to the wall.Finishね

cing diag―

onally to the centre.
1. LF forward turning body to L.

S

2. Swivetting to L on batt of LE ctose

(Or nearly Ctose)RF to LF without weight.
3. Forward RF outslde partnen

S
S

yθ ″
ωηtraッ θο
θ
βι
.CBM on l and 3.The 3rd step is phced in
ψ μο

CBMP.
Rな e

σ
η
d Fà̀″ θ
″

yS″ σy.
Bο ∂

There is no百 se.

Sway to'・L on 2.

4用 OJβ [げ 乃rr・ Normally a quarter turn is made.It is possible to
make up to hatf a turn.
FoOι ″θ
r々 . l H. 2 Pressure on T of LF with foot ftat′

pressure on IE

ofT of RF 3 H.
6θ η
θ

:Ⅳ οtes. A good Cross Swivet depends on the first step. This

̀σ

shou[d be long and bo[d′
kept quite ftat′

with a confident svving to the L. LF should be

and when RF ctoses′

batance witi be assisted ifit is kept

stightly back and a few inches apart at the end of the turn.The pressure

on the inside edge of RF witt atso assist the batance. Precede with the
Quarter Turn to L′ the Double Reverse Spin′

or the Reverse Pivot.Fo[low

with:

(a)The Running Finish. Reptace the weight back to the LF with a
stight turn to the R′

making this the first step of the Running Finish′

counting SQQS or QQSS.See page 67.
(b)The Fish Tait.This is described on page 78.

77
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CROSS SWIVEL
Lady
Commence backing diagonally to wall.
1. RF back′ turning body to Lo

S

2. Swivetting a quarter turn to L on batt of R巳

ctose LF to RF without weight.

S

3. LF back′ partner outslde.

S

η
fray θ
ο
1/C″ θ
″ι
.CBM on l and 3.The 3rd step is phced in
ψ ″ο
CBMP.
Rな θα
η
グFàι

ο
ψ

,・

There is no百 se.

to R on 2.
βοσy Sway. Sway
̀θ

メ膚ο
Jη [げ 乃rrl.The

same as in the manゝ

steps.

汽00ι ″0威 . lTH.2H′ then IE of T of LR 3 T. Note that the heet of
RF on step l does not tower untit the turn is compteted.

θ″

ο

batance witt

thehetp
LF to
ctoses
RF stightly
forward′
"η
̀Ⅳ
be assisted
and "s.If
it witt
avoidtohurrying
into the
3rd step.

FISH TAIL

Man
The Fish Tailis one ofthe most popular standard variations in
the QuiCkStcP.

The mOst attractive position to commence it is diagonally
tO the centre(ater a crOss Sw市 el).Finish facing diagonally tO
the、 vall.Another amalgamation is given in the general notes

below.LThen taken fron■ a CrOss Swivel,the last step of the
Cross Sw市 el becomes the flrst step ofthe Fish Tail.
Dance l,2 ofthe Cross S、 vivel.Finish facing diagonally to
the centre and continuc as follows:
1. RF forward′ outslde partneL diag.to centre.

S

2.Move the LF stightly forward so that it is

crossed behind the RF Body commences to

turn to R.

Q

TheQuickstep

A.B Cross Swive:
lto 7.Fish Tcil

Fish Tail(Man)

Move the RF forward and stightly to the side。

Body now facing diag.tO watt.Smatt step
Ｑ

outslde partne■

Ｑ

４

LF diag.′ forward′ L side teading.
Ｑ

５

Cross RF behind LR

1
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A.B CЮ ss SwiveI
ito 7.Fish Toi:

Fish Tait(Lady)

6.LF diag.forward.
7. RF forward′ outside partner. Diag.to watt,

S
S

Continue into any Naturat figure.

ω′
施ツθο
ソ
θ
ttθ η
ι
.CBM on l and 7.3oth of these steps are
″ ″θ
ptaced in CBMP.
Rな θα′グ陶

Lower at end of 6.̀θ

ο″ ,.MSe at end of l,remJn up for steps 2 to 6.

TheQuickstep 1

θο″ 5way.Sway to the R on 2.

ハ‖0′ β
tげ TJ″ .Make a quaterturn to R between l and 3.No more
turn.

助θι
И
/0威 .lHT.2■ 3■ 4■
6θ η
erà〃 οles.The

5T.6TH.7H.

Fish Tait can be danced at any time the man has

taken a step outside the tady with his RR It should be noted that if he
is facing diagonally to watt on this step′ no turn witt be made on steps
l to 3 of the Fish Tail.

Good amalgamations are:
(a)Quarter Turns′ Cross Swivet′ Fish Tait.
(b)Naturat Spin Turn′

ProgresJve Chass6′ Fish Tail.

(c)Naturat Spin Turn′

Reverse Pivot′

Cross Swivet′ Rsh Tait.

THE FISH TAIL
Lady
Dance l,2 ofthe CrOss Swivel.Finish backing diagonally to the
centre.Continuc as follows:
1. LF back′ partner outslde. Diag.to centre.
2. Cross RF in front of LR Turn body to the R.

S
Q

3. LF back′ and stightly to side(smalt Step)now

backing diag.to watt.
4. RF diag.back′ R side teading.

5. Cross LF in front of RR

Q
Q
Q

6. RF diag. backo

S

7. LF back′ diag.to watt. Partner outside.

S

γ
ttθ ″
のηtray θο
θ
ι
.CBM on l and 7.Both are aヒ o phced in
″ ″ο
CBMP.
Rな θα
η
σ励::̀Bο ″

Lower at end 6.

Rise at end of l,remain up for Steps 2 to 6.

'・

θο∂yS″ ay. Sway to the L on 2.

スmο υ
rtげ L
FoOι ″θκ
々.
6‐

e17eraι IVο ι
θs.

notes.

.Make a quarter turn to R between l and 3.

l T, 2 T. 3T. 4T. 5■ 6TH. 7 T.
PLease refer to the amalgamations given in the man′

s

81
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RUNNING RIGHT ttURN
Man
The Running Right Turn is a composite flgure,cmbracing the
Natural Pivot Turn,fouowed by l,2,and 3 of a Foxtrot Natural
Turn(danced SSS rhythIII),and ended with the Running Finish.
This tigure is best taken near a corner.The nOtes on Pages
83‑4 should be read carenlll予

Comlnence facing diagonally tO the wa11.
1′

2′ 3′

4. Do the Naturat Pivot Turn′

Finish facing

the LOD.(ThiS amOunt of turn can be modified.)
5。

RF forward′

6. LF to side′

SQQS

in CBMB turning body to R.
across the LOD.

S
S

7. Continue turning on the batt of LF and step back

with RR R side teading.

S

Now follow with the Running Finish:
8. LF back′ turnlng body to the R′

partner outslde.

Q

9.Smatt step to side and stightly forward with R巳

facing the new LOD.

Q

10.LF forward′ preparing to step outside partnel

L shoulder teading.

S

ll.RF forward′ outside partnen

のηι
″y θ
ソ
″θ
θ
θ
ηa CBM
″ ″ο

On l′

S
4′

5′

8′

and ll.Steps 5′

8′

and

ll are ptaced in CBMP.
Rな θα
rd Fa

O″,.隔 Se at end of l,up on 2 and 3.Lower at end

of 3. Rise at end̀θ
of 5, up on 6 and 7. Lower at end of 7. Rise at end

of 8,up On 9 and 10. Lower at end of 10.
3ο dy

S″ ay. Sway to the R on 2 and 3,to the R on 6 and 7,to the

L on 9 and 10.
F00ι ″ο
r々 . l H

■ 2 ■ 3 T H. 4T H T. 5 H T. 6T, 7 T H. 8T. 9■ 10

TH.1l H.

ス膚Oυ ηιげ 乃 。13/4

turnS to R or tess.Futter detaiL are given

betow.
There are four main atignments of the Running Right Turn′ vvhen the
amount of turn used is as foltows:

The Quickstep

l.Approaching a cornen Make a hatf turn on the pivot;hatf turn on
the Naturat Turn′

a quarter on the Running Finish to end down the new

LOD(or three̲eighths to face diago watt).
2. Across a cornen Make three‐ eighths turn on the pivot, hatf turn
on the Natural Turn to cut across the corner, three―

Runnlng Finlsh to end down the new LOD.

Running Right Turn(Man)

eighths on the

1
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3. Round two corners in a narrow room.Make three―

eighths turn on

the pivoti three― eighths on the Naturat Turn to end backing the new

LOD, a quarter on the Running Finish to end down the 3rd LOD (or
three― eighths to face diago watt).

4.Along side of room.Make a hatf turn on the pivot,a hatf turn on
the Naturat Turni three― eighths turn on the Running Finish to end
facing diagonalty to centre. Fo[lovvtt in this case′

with a Fish Tait or a

Qulck Open Reverse.
6e17θ rar No[es. When dancing atignments l′ 2 or 3 the tast step
becomes the first step of any Naturat figure.An alternative timing for
the Running Right Turn could be′ SQQSSQQSQQSl

RUNNING RIGHT TURN
Lady
The Running Right Turn is a composite flgure embracing the
Natural Pivot Turn,followed by l,2,and 3 of a Foxtrot Natural

Turn(danced SSS rhythln),and ended with the Running Finish.
This flgure is best taken near a corneL

Commence with the back diagonally to the wa11.
17 2′ 3′

4. Do the Naturat Pivot Turno Finish with

SQQS

back to LOD.
5. LF back′ down LOD′ turning body to the R.

S

6. Ctose RF to LE turning on L heet(Heet Turn).

S

7. LF forward down LOD′

preparing to step outside

partneり L side teading.

S

8. RF forward′ outslde partneL turnlng body to R.

Q

9. LF to side.

Q

10. RF back′ down rlew LOD′ R side teading.

S

11. LF back′ down new LOD′ partner outside.

S

ω″
raッ
ι

Bο

ソ
″θ
ηι
θ
.CBM
″ ″ο

on l′

4′

5′

8′

and ll.Steps 8 and ll

are ptaced in CBMR
Rな θα
ηグ随〃

ο″ ,.MSe at end of l(NFR),up on 2 and 3.Lower

at end of 3.師 se ̀θ
sughtけ at end of 5(NFR),conttnue to nse On 6,up
on 7. Lower at end of 7. Rise at end of 8′
end of lo.

up On 9 and 10. Lower at

TheQuickstep 1

Running Right Turn(Lady)

y S″ ay. Sway to the L on 2 and 3,to the L On 6 and 7,to the
Bο α
R on 9 and 10.

ス謂Oυ βι げ 乃 .13た turns to R or tess.Futt detaits are glven
following the descriptiOn of the manls steps.
わ 0̀″ θrFc.lTH.2■

9T,10 T H.1l T.

3TH.4HTH.5TH.6H■

7TH.8H■

85
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1

′
θtes.The tady witt use a′ pivoting action″ on the 4th step

6θ /7θ
̀α

̀Ⅳ with CBM on step 5. An atternative timing could be
and step back
SQQSSQQSQQSt For other atignments see under man′ s steps.

′

QUICK OPEN REVERSE
Man
This ls a standard varlatlon that ls rnost attractlve to dance,but
it looks very untidy if it is danced badl■

The manis steps are

silnilar to the flrst 4 steps of a Foxtrot Reverse Turn, but
danced in a quicker rhythn■ and with the lady outsidc on the
3rd stcP.

Suggested entries and endings are given in the general
notes.

Colnmence facing the LOD。
1. LF forward′

turning body to L.

S

2. RF to side′

across the LOD.

Q

3. Continue turning on the batt of RF and step

back with LR partner Outside.
4. RF back′ down the LOD。

ω″
trav

(See nOtes betow.)

Q
S

3ο ″ ″
ttmeη ι
ο
.CBM on l and 4.The 3rd step is placed in

CBMP.
Rな θα
″グ石α
II

θο対).Rise at end Of l,up on 2 and 3.Lower at end
ζ

of 3.

θοdy Swv.Sway to L o■ 2 and 3.
4‖ OJη :げ
Foο [″ο
r々

乃

.A hatf turn is made on the irst three steps.

.lH■ 2T.3TH.4■

6eη eràⅣ ο
Fes. In teading into this figure a strong swing forward on

the first step(LF)should be used.This witt result in an earty rise and
give that lightrless which is necessary for the speed of the figure. The

3rd step should be rather″ cut under″ the body in CBM Position′

and

this witl accentuate the sway.

ス″αむα″α[わ ηs.The figure may be danced after a Heet Pivot′

after

a Reverse Pivot and after a Double Reverse Spin.It can atso be danced

The Quickstep

Quick Open Reverse Turn ending with a Reverse Pivot

LefL:Man Right:Lady

1
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after a step forward on RF outside partneL A 9ood amalgamation woutd
be:Ctosed lmpetus(or underturn a Spin Turn to end backing diagonatly
to centre against the LOD)′ Progressive Chass6′ ending with RF forward′

outside partner and mo宙 ng diagonatly to centre,Quick Open Reverse.
gsf
fη Jテ η

(a)The PrOgressive Chass6.The tast step of the Quick Open Reverse
wili be the first step of the Progressive Chassё

.

(b)A Four Quick Run。 (See page 89.)
(C)USe a Reverse Pivot on the 4th step. Turn three― eighths on the
pivot and fotlow with the Cross Swivet. Turn a hatf on the pivot and
fotlow with another Quick Open Reverse or any Reverse figure.

QUICK OPEN REVERSE
Lady
This is a most attractive standard variation.
For suitable entries and endings please refer to the amalga―
mations given in the notes on the lnan's steps.

Commence backing the LOD.
1. RF back′ turnlng body to L.

S

2.Smalt step to side and stightly forward with L「

Q

3. RF forward′

down the LOD.Outside partneL

Q

4. LF forward′

in hne with man.

S

″
の′
[″ ッθ
O″ ″θ ″θ
ι
.CBM
CBMR

RSe at end of(NFR),up on 2 and 3.Lower at

ο″

Rな c ard Fàι

end of 3.

̀θ

on l and 4.The 3rd step is ptaced in

'・

θοσy S″ σソ
. Sway to R on 2 and 3.

ス‖OJη [げ 乃
Fο

.A hatf turn is made on the ttrst 3 steps.

ο[″ οr々 . lT H. 2T. 3TH. 4 H.

6e17era1 7VO[es. Please refer to the amalgamations given in the man′
notes.

s

TheQuickstep 1

FOUR QUICK RUN
Man
This is one of the most popular and useful variations in the
QuiCkStCP.ItiS used when stepping back on RR and the QuiCk

Open Reverse is one of the best entries.Commence backing
the LOD.
1. RF back′ turnlng to the L.

S

2.Step to side and stightly forward′ atong the

LOD with LR Body facing wall.

Q

3. Smatt step forward with RF outside partne■

Diag.to watt.

Q

4.LF diag.forward.
5。

Q

Cross RF behind LR

Q

6.LF diag.forward.
7. RF forward′

のη
traッ

Bο

s

outside partneL diag.to wall.

1/emθ η
ι
o CBM
″ ″ο

S

on l and 7.The 3rd and 7th steps are

ptaced in CBMR

η
Rな θσ
σFa
6。

ο
″ 籠Se
,・

at the end of l′

remJn up for steps 2 to

Lower at end of ̀θ
6。

βθグyS″ ay.There is no sway.

スmο υ
′
ιor乃
A00ι ″θ
r々

.Make three―eighths of a turn to L between l and 2.

.lTH■ 2T.3T.4■

5■

6TH.7H.

θ
ι
es.On steps 2 to 7 the feet are poinung diagonatけ
"reràⅣ
wall′
but the figure witt tend to travet more sideways′

atong the LOD′

with the body facing between the wall and diagonally to wall.

θgst

to

4‖ α
ttα ι
メ
rs.
ο
しα

(a)QuiCk Open Reverse into Four Quick Run.
(b)Chass6 Reverse Turn into Four Quick Run(for average dancers).
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FOUR QUICK RUN
Lady
Col■ mence facing the LOD.

turning to L.

S

2. Step to side RF with back towards watt.

Q

1. LF forward′

3.Stiu turning stightし

step back LF(sman step)

partner outside.Diag.to watt.

Q

4. RF diag.back.

Q

5. Cross LF in front of RR

Q

6. RF diag. back.

s

7. LF back′ diag.to watし partner Outside.

S

ye θ
ωη
[raν 30″ ″
ο
η
ι
.CBM on l and 7.The 3rd and 7th steps are

ptaced in CBMR
Rな θ
θ
η
d Fa:ι

ο
″,.Rise

at the end of l.Remain up for steps 2 to

6. Lower at end of
6.
̀θ

θοJy S″ ay. There is no sway.
4″ ο
Jβ ι
げ 乃r/7.Three― dghths turn to L between l and 3.
FoOι ″Orた

lHT.2■ 3T4■

6 er7eràⅣ θ
tes.

5■

6TH.7T.

See notes under mants steps.

THE V‐ SIX

Man
This is an attractive and Popular standard variatiOn.As the
name suggests,it rnakes the shape ofthe letter̀Vi and there are
six steps cach sidc ofthèVi
The standard entry is steps l to 3 ofthe Natural Turn ended

―
backing diag.to centre.Thcヽた
S破 consists of a Back Lock com―
menced with lady in linc lnOving diagonally centre,steps 2 and

3 of the outside Change(See wZaltz section),and a Forward
Lock diagonally to、vall.

Comlnence backing diagonally tO the centre and move
diagOnall1/to centre on steps l to 6.

TheQuickstep 1
Ｓ
Ｑ

1. LF back′ turnlng body to R.

Ｑ

2. RF back′ R side teading.

Ｓ

3. Cross LF in of R「

Ｓ

4. RF back′ R side still teading.

Ｑ

5. LF back′ partner outside.
6. RF back′ turning body to L tady in tine.

7.LF to side and shghtly forward′ atong the LOD.
Body facing watt.L toe pointing diag.to watt.
8‑12.RF forward′ outside partneL to continue with the
Forward Lock′

mo宙 ng diago to wall.

ωηι
ttν θ
ο
ηa CBM
″ μο 膚θ

On 17 6′ 8(sught)′ and 12.The 5th′

8th and 12th steps are placed in CBMR
Rな θα
βグ島〃ρ ο″ ,・

COmmence to ttse at end of l(NFR),conづ nue

to rise on 2 and 3, up On 4. Lower at end of 4. Conlmence to rise at

end of 5(NFR),continue to rise on 6,up On 7.Lower at end of 7.
Commence to nse at end of 8,continue to rlse on 9 and 10,up on ll.
Lower at end of ll.

yS″αy.
3ο グ

There is no sway.

スmο J″ ιげ rJ

.Make a quarter turn to L between steps 6 and 7.

石00ι ″οr々 . 1. lL H 2. T3. T4. T. H 5 ■ H 6. T7. T. H 8. H. T 9. T

10.T ll.■ H12.H.
6ererar ArOιes. The v― Six may atso be danced foliowing the Naturat

Spin Turn ended backing diag. to centre′

in which case it vvould

commence with step 2. It is innportant to lower as usual at the end of
the Naturat Spin Turn.Another good entry is fronl any figure ended with
RF forward outside partneL when near a corner.The first step of the V―
Six is ptaced in CBMP vvith partner outside′ and the Back Lock witt move

diag.to centre of the nevv LOD.

THE V‐ SIX

Lady
This is a mOst attractivc standard variation in thc pattern of

'and is comlllenced Lcing diagonally to ccntrc having
thèヽ ″
danced steps l‑3 ofthc Natural Turn ended in this alignment.
The ladけ will dance a Forward Lock commenced in line with

91
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partner,stcPs 2 and 3 of the Outside Change(see waltz sec―
tiOn),and a Back Lock.
Commence facing diagonally to the centre and move diago―
nally tO centre on steps l to 6.
1. RF forward′ turnlng body to R.

2.LF forward′

S

L side teading.

Q
Q

3. Cross RF behind L「
4. LF forward′ L. side stitt teading.

S

5。

RF forward′ outslde partneL

6。

LF forward in tine with partnel turning body to L.

7. RF to side and slightly back′

S
atong the LOD.

8‑12. LF back′ partner outslde′ to continue with the
Back Lock′ moving diag.to watt.

のrtray

3ο ″ ″
θ

″θ
η
[。

CBM on l′

6′

Q

Q

SQQSS

8(shght)′ and 12.The 5th′

8th and 12th steps are placed in CBMR
Pな e aβ ∂Far̀̀B。 ″,。 COmmence toパ se at end of l,conunue tO rise
on 2 and 3;up On 4. Lower at end of 4.Commence to rise at end of 5,

continue to nse on 6,up On 7. Lovver at end of 7.Commence to rlse at

end of 8(NFR), continue to rise on 9 and lo, up on ll. Lower at end
Of ll.

θοグy Sway. There is no sway.

ス″Oυ ηlげ IJm.Make
石00ι ″Orた

a quarter turn to L between steps 6 and 7.

1.H.T2.T3.T4.T.H5.H.T6.T.7.■ H8.T.H9.T

10.■ H ll.T.H12.■
6θ j7eπ 7:〃 ο
tes.

Ptease refer to the amatgamation given in the man′

s

notes.

CLOSED TELEMARK′ OPEN TELEMARK′ CLOSED

IMPETUS AND OPEN IMPETUS
These bur flgures are frequently used in QuiCkSteP,や

｀
LltZ,

and Foxtrot.The rnethod of dancing them is the same in cach

dance,but the rけ thm is dlanged to suit the tempo of the
muslc.

TheQuickstep 1

Descriptions are given in the section of the book to which
the flgure originally belonged.In the fol10wing notes,the alter―

native rhythms are given,together with nOtes on the best way
of amalgamating thcln into cach dancc.

Closed Telemark
This was originally a Foxtrot variation,and a description will

be found on page 183.
Rけ力″
・When danced in the Q面 ckstep the Rhythm is SSSS.It can
be danced SQQS′ but it is not advisable for beginneFS tO attempt this
quicker rhythm. tVhen danced in the Wattz′

each step has one beat.

Other technical detaits are unaltered.

ス用αしαttθ [わ η

υたた中 り.The Tetemark is usually danced when the

man is stepping outside the tady on her teft side.If it is used directly
̀θ

foliowing the Quarter Turn to L′

the tady may mistake the tead for that

of a Double Reverse Spin.A g00d amatgamation is‑l to 3 of Naturat
Turn′

Open lmpetus′ Wing(see Wattz section)′

CtOSed Tetemark′

門sh

Tait. Complete rhythm woutd be: SQQSSS SQQ SSSS QQQQSS. A good
Wattz amalgamaJon would be― Open Tetemark′ Wing′ Tetemark(see
Waltz Section).

Open Telemark
This is more popular in Waltz and Foxtrot,and descriptions
た
、
、
ill be fbund on pages 138 and 186‑7.A diagram is given on
Page 141.
R々yt力 ″,When

danced in Quickstep the rhythm is SSSS.The quicker

rhythm of SQQS could be used by advanced dancers.Other technicat
detaits are unattered.

ス解αりαmat,ο β.Open Tetemark′ Open Naturat Turn′ ending with a
Ctosed lmpetus or Running Finish. Complete rhythm for the tatter

amalgamation would be:SSS SQQ SQQS.

Ctosed lmpetus
This was originally a Foxtrot variation,and a description will
be found in the Foxtrot Section on page 180.
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R々yt力 m.when

danced in the Quickstep the rhythm′

inctuding the

first 3 steps of the Naturat Turn′ woutd be: SQQSSSS. VVhen danced in
the Waltz′ each step has one beat. Other technical detaits remain
unaltered.

ス解αりαttα ι
′
οη.The Ctosed lmpetus can be used in ptace of the
Naturat Spin Turn in both the Quickstep and Wattz. Many good dancers
prefer this ttgure to the Naturat Spin Turn′

especiatly in the Wattz.It

shoutd be noted′

howeveL that only five― eighths of a turn is made on
the lmpetus Turn so that if it is danced atong the sides of the room′

the tast step witi be taken diagonally to centre against the LOD.A
Progressive Chass6 into a Quick Open Reverse Turn coutd fo1low.

Open lmpetus
This was originally a Waltz variation,and a description、 vill be
found in theや ヽ
Lltz Section on page 144.
R′

ッ ″.When danced in the Foxtrot the rhythm is SQQS.When

danced in the Quickstep the rhythm′
Naturat Turn′

inctuding the first 3 steps of the

would be:SQQSSSS.A9ood amatgamation is inctuded in

the notes on the Tetemark on the preceding page. Other technicat
detaits remain unaltered.

ス″αセα αι
デ
οη.Foxtrot.Dance l′ 2′ 3 of Naturat Turn.SQQ.Follow
with the Open lmpetus finishing in Promenade Position moving diag.
to the centre.SQQS.Turn the tady square and 9o into steps 2′

3ァ

4 of

a Feather[nding taken diag. to centre. QQS. Fo[[ow with a Reverse
figure.

SUGGESttED QUICKSTEP AMALGAMAT10NS
l.Quarter Turn to R― Quarter Turn to L― Cross Chass6‑
Forward Lock‑1‑3 of Natural Turn at cOrner,continuing into

the Tipple Chass̀to R,ended diag.wal1 0fthe new LOD.

2.Quarter Turn to卜 Progressive Chass̀一 Forward Locト
Natural SPin Turn.

3.Natural Turn with Hesitation― Chass6 Reverse Turn―
Progressivc Chassё 一Fish tail(withOut turn).

4.Natural Spin Turn― Quarter Turn to L ended facing the

LOD― Zig Zag,Back Lock,Running Finish.

TheQuickstep

5。

1

Natural Turn with Hcsitation一 Progressi1/e Chassё to R―

Back Lock Running Finish,ended diag.to centre一 Fish nil.
6.Quarter Turn to R or Natural SPin Turn―

Quarter Turn
to L and Reverse Pivot, ended facing the LOD― Double
Reverse Spin― Cross Swivel一 Fish Tail.

7.Natural SPin Turn(underturning to Lce diag.tO wall)
RF back into a Progressive Chassё ,moving to、vards centre
and ended facing diag.to centre― QuiCk Open Reverse― Four

Quick Run― Running Right Turn.
8.Progressive Chass( approaching a cOrner― check back
into the V― Six, mOving diag. to centre of the new LOD一
Running Right Turn,
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